Board Meeting Agenda
Russ Baggerly, Director
Mary Bergen, Director
Bill Hicks, Director

Pete Kaiser, Director
James Word, Director

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
August 24, 2011
3:00 P.M. – DISTRICT OFFICE
Right to be heard: Members of the public have a right to address the Board directly on any
item of interest to the public which is within the subject matter jurisdiction of the Board. The
request to be heard should be made immediately before the Board's consideration of the item.
No action shall be taken on any item not appearing on the agenda unless the action is
otherwise authorized by subdivision (b) of ¶54954.2 of the Government Code and except that
members of a legislative body or its staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions
posed by persons exercising their public testimony rights under section 54954.3 of the
Government Code.

1.

Public comments.

2.

General Manager comments.

3.

Board of Director comments.

4.

Consent Agenda
a.

Minutes of the August 10, 2011 Board Meeting.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Adopt Consent Agenda

5.

Bills

6.

Committee/Manager Reports
a.

7.

Finance Committee Minutes

Recommend approval of a purchase order to Aqua Metric in the amount of
$139,975.13 for the purchase of Sensus Technology’s VGB AutoRead
AMR system and accessories.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving recommendation
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8.

Recommend approval of a purchase order to Consulting West in the
amount of $28,200 for electrical engineering services for the Fairview
Pump Plant electrical system upgrades.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving recommendation

9.

Recommend approval of a purchase order to Consulting West in the
amount of $26,000 for electrical engineering services for the Upper Ojai
Pump Plant electrical system upgrades.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Motion approving recommendation

10.

Resolution awarding a contract to Prominent Systems, Inc. in the amount
of $158,888 for the Filter Vessel No. 1 Interior Repair and Ccoating.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Adopt Resolution

11.

Presentation and fisheries update by Scott Lewis.

12.

Discussion regarding the status of the sunken vessel.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: Direction to Staff if needed

13.

Information Items:
a.
b.
c.

14.

Information on the City of San Buenaventura v. United Water
Conservation District.
News Articles.
Investment Report.

Adjournment
If you require special accommodations for attendance at or participation in this
meeting, please notify our office 24 hours in advance at (805) 649-2251, ext.
113. (Govt. Code Section 54954.1 and 54954.2(a).
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Minutes of the Casitas Municipal Water District
Board Meeting Held
August 10, 2011
A meeting of the Board of Directors was held August 10, 2011 at Casitas'
Office, Oak View, California. Directors Kaiser, Word, Hicks, and Bergen were
present. Director Baggerly was absent. Also present were Neil Cole, Principal
Civil Engineer, Rebekah Vieira, Clerk of the Board, and Attorney, John Mathews.
There were two staff members and four members of the public in attendance.
President Kaiser led the group in the flag salute.
1.

Public comments.

Sholom Joshua of Ojai and a member of the Ojai Wildlife League
addressed the board regarding the fence on the north side of Lake Casitas. He
read two quotations, one from Gandhi stating “the greatness of a nation and its
moral progress can be judged by how the animals are treated.” The other quote
was from Martin Luther King. He continued that while not as many people know
about the fence it is becoming more known and is well known to me. I have
made numerous trips to that fence to try to find a way that this would work for the
wildlife in their efforts to get to the lake to drink. That is why I am here. I feel
compelled to make an effort on behalf of the animals to have the minimum made
available to them and that is their access to the lake, especially this time of year.
This is not just my concern but also the concern from others. I don’t see how a
deer can get in that fence. I ask you to remedy this, do what is right for the
animals and have it the way it used to be. You may know we have had several
communications with the Bureau about the fence. With each response, the
points we wanted addressed have not been addressed. Our most recent letter
was published last week in the Ojai Valley News.
Suza Francina of Ojai and Ojai Wildlife League expressed support for the
comments made by the previous speaker. I have two requests. The new fence
has been up for about nine months. It is time to assess the impact of the fence.
I keep hoping I am wrong. We walked the fence on one of the hottest days of the
year and can not see how deer get through the gulley. I do not know what the
cameras show. Put this on the agenda and provide a full staff report and you
could respond and do some kind of outreach or even walk the fence with us.
Please give us a report of your findings to date. We are still not in the hottest
part of the summer. They are still able to get water from the river. It is time for a
review. My second request is the concern about rodent poisoning and I would
like a staff report of how Casitas handles rodent control and the use of rodent
poisoning if any.
2.

General Manager comments.

Mr. Cole reported the landscape seminar is fully reserved with 15
additional people on the waiting list for the next seminar. We opened the bids for
Senior Canyon and the bids are considerably over budget. We are looking at the
bid results and talking with the county to review our options.
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3.

Board of Director comments.

President Kaiser reported that he spent five days at the Recreation area
this last week. What I saw about the deer herd is it is very nourished and grazing
on that north slope. I watched for several days. I didn’t see any signs of distress
in the 100 plus degrees. If you have any photos please present them to staff.
President Kaiser then mentioned an unfortunate incident involving an
employee who was bit by a dog at the recreation area. It was an unfortunate
event and staff will be completing their investigation. We need to look at how we
are going to adjust so staff can prepare themselves. The executive committee
will review this.
President Kaiser then discussed his attendance at the final arguments in
DC. Some of the main points are: The steelhead are not listed under California
law. The water right is a property right and it is a permanent taking. The B.O.
was premature in design and implementation. There was discussion on annual
actual vs. average water loss. Harming fish does not arise to a public trust
issues. The Judge commented that he couldn’t understand how you can be so
cavalier about someone else’s rights. The Judge also said the Feds can’t speak
for the state. He questioned if the Feds are doing more than what is being done
by the state. Public trust must take into consideration all the issues not just the
fish. The U.S. said any taking is not necessarily compensable and added that
historic diversion was causing harm to the fish. The Judge also stated there is
no precedence to guide in this case and that’s why it is so difficult.
Director Word informed the board that he has been approached by the
Ventura Chamber asking for water representation on their board. Either Bill or I
could join their board and with this board’s indulgence one of us will agree to do
that. Director Hicks stated he is already on the legislative issues committee.
Director Word agreed to be the representative.
President Kaiser discussed the lawsuit the City of Ventura has filed on
United Water and there was a request for Mr. Merckling to provide a report to the
board.
4.

Consent Agenda
a.

ADOPTED

Minutes of the July 27, 2011 Board Meeting.

On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Hicks and passed,
the Consent Agenda was adopted.
5.

Bills

APPROVED

There was one question regarding the payment to Stratecon. Mr. Cole
informed the board that this is for Dr. Rod Smith who testified for the case.
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On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the bills were approved.
6.

APPROVED FOR FILING

Committee/Manager Reports
a.
b.

Recreation Committee Minutes
Executive Committee Minutes

Director Word asked if we had an update on the showers. Park Services
Manager Carol Belser reported that the incident involved a sequence of
miscommunication which has been rectified. The person who e-mailed the board
is receiving a response. The restroom had been vandalized. We take this very
serious and it reflects on all of us. We were able to identify what when wrong
and have taken steps to improve the situation.
President Kaiser then mentioned the dog incident. Ms. Belser informed
the board that the dog was not accounted for as the customer entered the front
gate. President Kaiser added this board takes our staff safety seriously and the
Executive Committee will review everything that happens as it relates to our
policies. A full, factual report should be made to the board.
On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the Committee/Manager Reports were approved for filing.
7.

Resolution awarding a purchase order to John S. Major in the amount of
$14,100 and authorization of expenditures of up to $16,000 for repairs to
the De La Garrigue Bridge.
ADOPTED

The resolution was offered by Director Hicks, seconded by Director Word
and adopted by the following roll call vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Directors:
Directors:
Directors:

Bergen, Hicks, Word, Kaiser
None
Baggerly

Resolution is numbered 11-17.
8.

Consideration of attendance at the California Special District Association
Annual Conference being held October 10 – 13 in Monterey.

On the motion of Director Hicks, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, attendance at the conference was approved if there is any interest.
9.

Recommend approval of letters to Assembly Members Das Williams and
Jeff Gorell regarding opposition to Senate Bill 931(Vargas).
APPROVED
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On the motion of Director Hicks, seconded by Director Word and passed,
the above recommendation was approved.
10.

Information Items:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Monthly Cost Analysis for operation of Robles, fisheries and fish
passage.
Summary of Living Wise and Water Wise education program
results.
News Articles.
Investment Report

On the motion of Director Word, seconded by Director Bergen and
passed, the Information items were received and filed.
President Kaiser moved the meeting to closed session at 3:38 p.m.
11.

Closed Session
a.

(Govt. Code Sec. 54957.6)
Conference with Labor Negotiators:
Agency Designated Representatives: Rebekah Vieira, Draza
Mrvichin
Employee Organization: Supervisory & Professional, General Unit
and Recreation Unit.

President Kaiser moved the meeting back into open session at 4:36 and
Mr. Mathews reported that the board met with negotiators and received a status
update on negotiations. No action was taken.
12.

Adjournment
President Kaiser adjourned the meeting at 4:37 p.m.

__________________________
Secretary
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CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE:

August 19, 2011

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Accounting Manager, Denise Collin

Re:

Finance Committee Meeting of August 19, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors receive and file this report.
BACKGROUND AND OVERVIEW:
1.

Roll Call.
Director Word and Director Bergen
Staff – Denise Collin

2.

Public comments.
None.

3.

Board/Management comments.
None.

4.

Review of the Financial Statement and Consumption Report.
The Committee reviewed the Financial Statement and Consumption Report for July 2011
and noted that Late Fees and Delinquency Fees were reduced and Resale Gravity
consumption had increased over last year.
The Committee requested from Denise Collin clarification on Other Operating Expenses
and Concession Revenue for the Water Park.
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Casitas M.W.D.

Memo
To:

General Manager

From: Treatment Plant Manager
Date: August 19, 2011
Re:

Automated Meter Reading (AMR) Upgrade

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Board of Directors approve a
purchase order to Aqua Metric in the amount of $139,975.13 for the purchase of
Sensus Technology’s VGB AutoRead AMR system and accessories.

Background: The FY 11/12 budget contains approved funds in the amount of
$140,000.00 for implementing phase one of a program to upgrade Casitas’
automated meter reading capabilities to a radio-based vehicle mounted drive-by and
read system. The program’s first phase includes the purchase of the vehicle based
computer/software package and upgrading of the meter registers in zone 1 (gravity)
and zone 9 (Rincon). Upgrading of the remainder of the District’s meters will be
scheduled based on funding availability and the experience gained in phase one.
The purchase order includes the following items:


Vehicle Gateway Base station (VGB) -- a portable radio-based meter reading
device



AutoRead Software Package -- comprehensive VGB software for managing
radio based meter reading processes



722 Meter Transceiver Units (MXU) -- a device that attaches to the existing
meter register enabling communications with the VGB device



Command Link with GPS – a hand held device used for in-the-field setup and
programming of meter MXUs.
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Benefits of the system:


Upgrade will greatly reduce the time to collect readings as meter routes are
driven and no longer walked.



An upgrade of our existing touch read electronic reading equipment and
software that allows modernizing of our technical capabilities with minimal
infrastructure requirements.



Customer service enhancements such as monthly reads and billing, earlier
detection of high/low usage patterns, and earlier notification of potential leaks.



Operational enhancements such as a greatly reduced time lag between
production and consumption data collection resulting in more accurate zone
use/loss reporting.



Reporting capabilities provide a new tool for resource management with
custom designed data collection and reporting.

How the system works:


The VGB is setup in a vehicle at the start of a meter reading session loaded
with the desired meter reading routes.



Meter data is collected as the vehicle travels within proximity to the selected
meters.



The VGB constantly transmits an alert signal which is recognized by the
meters.



A meter responds to the alert signal by waking up and transmitting its meter
data.



The VGB receives this data and acknowledges by sending the meter a
message to return to its low power sleep mode.



Upon completion of the meter reading session the VGB is removed from the
vehicle, taken to the shop where the day’s meter data is downloaded into
Administration’s utility billing system and specified management reports are
provided for review.

.
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July 14, 2011
Casitas Municipal Water District
1055 Ventura Ave.
Oak View, Ca 93022
Bob Monnier
Thank you for your interest in the Sensus Drive-by reading system. Pricing for all
necessary equipment is as follows:

Standard Pricing
 HandHeld with Command Link and GPS
 VGB with AutoRead software
 Antenna
 520-M MXU

$11,042.80
$32,178.80
$ 326.17
$ 141.34 ea

Package Pricing
 HandHeld with Command Link and GPS
 VGB with AutoRead software
 Antenna
 520-M MXU

$
0
$32,715.09
$ 326.17
$ 135.00 ea

VGB includes mapping software, laptop and antenna. Package pricing is based on the trade-in of
one old style HandHeld and the minimum purchase of 500 MXU.

Prices are firm through December 31, 2011. Full freight allowed on orders of
more than $2,500.00. Terms are Net 30 days.
Sincerely,
Jeff Randolph

Casitas M.W.D.

Memo
To:

General Manager

From: Treatment Plant manager
Date: August 19, 2011
Re:

Capital Project # 133 Fairview Pump Plant

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors approve a purchase order to
Consulting West in the amount of $28,200.00 for electrical engineering services for
the Fairview pump plant electrical system upgrades.
Discussion:
The FY 11/12 budget contains approved funding in the amount of $410,000.00 for
the upgrade of Fairview pump plant’s electrical system. The purchase order to
Consulting West is for electrical engineering services addressing development and
review of specifications, construction drawings, construction support, and software
programming integration.
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MECHANICAL &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CONSULTING WEST

August 12, 2011
Casitas Municipal Water District
Attn: Bob Monnier
1055 Ventura Ave
Oak View, CA 93022
Subject: FAIRVIEW PUMPING PLANT
Proposal for Electrical Engineering Services
Dear Mr. Monnier,

Consulting West Engineers is pleased to provide this proposal for electrical engineering
services specific to the Bid Documentation Package, the Construction Support and
Commissioning Services for the Fairview Pumping Plant electrical upgrade. The scope of
work has been divided into the following sections, with details listed for each activity.
A. SCOPE OF WORK:
1. BID PHASE CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS:

Cost= $6,800

Consulting West will prepare drawings and specifications setting forth in detail the
requirements for the construction of the project, including:
1.1 Preparation of a “Request for Bid Document”.
The intent is to develop a document with sufficient details to obtain quotations from
trade contractors for the construction of the project.
1.2 Preparation of a “CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE” document specific to this
project, to confirm the specific challenges with respect to this electrical upgrade.

1.3 CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS:
 Cover Sheet, General Notes, Abbreviations, Drawings Directory
 Site Plan – Demolition Staging
 Single Line Diagram and Electrical Details
 Site Plan – New Work
 Power and Controls Conduit and Wiring Plans
 Electrical Details
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 1
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 2
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 3
1.4 Preparation of Section 16 Electrical Specifications (Construction Manual) for the
project.
2. CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT AND PROGRAMMING:

Cost= $13,200

2.1 Construction Supervision, including Submittal Reviews, RFI responses, periodic
site inspections, and other activities that may become necessary during the course
of the project.
2.2 Software, Programming and Integration: We are specifically including in this
proposal the programming, by Mr. DeKreek, of the new Allen-Bradley
"CompactLogic" PLC, the programming of the new Allen-Bradley "PanelView Plus"
operator interface, and the necessary changes to the existing CMWD SCADA PLC
and existing HMI workstations to integrate the new electrical and control items into
the overall CMWD SCADA system. Also included is any temporary programming
that may be required during the construction period.
3. COMMISSIONING PHASE:

Cost= $8,200

3.1 Startup and Commissioning Support and Supervision
3.2 Software completion and testing: This includes eliminating indications and alarms
relating to the motorized valves, testing all new functions and alarms for proper
operation and indication, and documenting all new programs and all changes to
existing programs. (Incidental changes to the PLC program(s) which may be
required to support Report System or Win-911 Pageout System functions are also
included, although none are anticipated since no new pumps are being added.)
3.3 As-built drawing preparation and turn over package to CMWD.

B. FEES and EXPENSES for ENGINEERING SERVICES LISTED
ABOVE
We will provide the engineering services described in this proposal for a total cost not to
exceed the totals listed below. All costs for work associated with this project are included in
this project, barring future scope expansion or undisclosed or latent site conditions that
add significantly to the effort required to provide the specified services and documents.
1. Bid Phase Construction Documents
2. Construction Support and Programming
3. Commissioning Phase
TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED=

$ 6,800
$13,200
$ 8,200
$28,200

We all look forward to working with the Casitas Municipal Water District once again!

Sincerely,
Rod Vasquez, P.E.,
Principal
Consulting West

31340 Via Colinas, Suite 102 * Westlake Village, CA 91362 * tel (818) 889-3383 * fax (818) 889-4927

Casitas M.W.D.

Memo
To:

General Manager

From: Treatment Plant manager
Date: August 19, 2011
Re:

Capital Project # 100 Upper Ojai Pump Plant

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors approve a purchase order to
Consulting West in the amount of $26,000.00 for electrical engineering services for
the Upper Ojai pump plant electrical system upgrades.
Discussion:
The FY 11/12 budget contains approved funding in the amount of $170,000.00 for
the upgrade of Upper Ojai pump plant’s electrical system. The purchase order to
Consulting West is for electrical engineering services addressing development and
review of specifications, construction drawings, construction support, and software
programming integration.
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August 12, 2011

CONSULTING WEST

MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL &
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Casitas Municipal Water District
Attn: Bob Monnier
1055 Ventura Ave
Oak View, CA 93022
Subject: UPPER OJAI PUMP PLANT--Proposal for Electrical Engineering Services
Dear Mr. Monnier,

Consulting West Engineers is pleased to provide this proposal for electrical engineering
services specific to the Bid Documentation Package and Construction Support,
Programming and Commissioning for the Upper Ojai Pump Plant electrical upgrade. The
scope of work has been divided into the following sections, with details listed for each
activity.
A. SCOPE OF WORK:
1. BID PHASE CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS:

Cost= $5,400

1.1 Preparation of a “Request for Bid Document”.
The intent is to develop a document with sufficient details to obtain quotations from
trade contractors for the construction of the project.
1.2 Preparation of a "CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE" document specific to this
project, to confirm the step by step process and objectives with respect to this
electrical upgrade.

1.3 CONSTRUCTION DRAWINGS:
 Cover Sheet, General Notes, Abbreviations, Drawing Directory
 Single Line Diagram and Equipment Elevations
 Demolition and Staging Details
 Site Plan – New S.C. Edison Power Transformer
 Floor Plan – Switchboard and Distribution
 Electrical Details
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 1
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 2
 Logic Control Panel Detailed Wiring Diagram 3
1.4 Preparation of Section 16 Electrical Specifications specific to this project.
2. CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT AND PROGRAMMING:

Cost= $12,800

2.1 Construction Supervision, including Submittal Reviews, RFI responses, periodic
site inspections, and other activities that may become necessary during the course
of the project.
2.2 Software, Programming and Integration: We are specifically including in this
proposal the programming of the new Allen-Bradley "CompactLogic" PLC, the
programming of the new Allen-Bradley "PanelView Plus" operator interface, and
the necessary changes to the existing CMWD SCADA PLC and (4) existing HMI
workstations to integrate the new electrical and control items into the overall
CMWD SCADA system. Also included is any temporary programming that may be
required during the construction period when only one pump is available for
service.
3. COMMISSIONING PHASE:

Cost= $7.800

3.1 Startup and Commissioning Support and Supervision
3.2 Software completion and testing: This includes eliminating indications and alarms
relating to the motorized valves, testing all new functions and alarms for proper
operation and indication, and documenting all new programs and all changes to
existing programs. (Incidental changes to the PLC program(s) which may be
required to support Report System or Win-911 Pageout System functions are also
included, although none are anticipated since no new pumps are being added.)
3.3 As-built drawing preparation and turn over package to CMWD.

B. FEES and EXPENSES for ENGINEERING SERVICES LISTED ABOVE
We will provide the design services described in this proposal for a total cost not to exceed
the totals listed below. All costs for work associated with this project are included in this
project, barring future scope expansion or undisclosed or latent site conditions that add
significantly to the effort required to provide the specified services and documents.
1. Bid Phase Construction Documents
2. Construction Support and Programming
3. Commissioning Phase
TOTAL NOT TO EXCEED=

$ 5,400
$12,800
$ 7,800
$26,000

We all look forward to working with the Casitas Municipal Water District once again!

Sincerely,
Rod Vasquez, P.E.
Principal
Consulting West

31340 Via Colinas, Suite 102 * Westlake Village, CA 91362 * tel (818) 889-3383 * fax (818) 889-4927

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

STEVE WICKSTRUM, GENERAL MANAGER

FROM:

NEIL COLE, PRINCIPAL CIVIL ENGINEER

SUBJECT:

AWARD CONTRACT-FILTER VESSEL NO. 1 INTERIOR REPAIR & COATING, SPECIFICATION 11-348

DATE:

AUGUST 19, 2011

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Board of Directors adopt the resolution accepting the proposal submitted by
the lowest responsible bidder and award the contract for the construction of the Filter Vessel Interior
No.1 Repair & Coating, Specification 11-348 to Prominent Systems Inc. in the amount of $158,888.00.
It is further recommended that the President of the Board execute the agreement for said work and the
Board authorize staff to proceed with the administration of the contract.
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION:
The Marion Walker Pressure Filtration Plant has eight pressure filters. The filters are now sixteen
years old. An earlier inspection identified areas with corrosion and areas where the coating had worn
off the interior of the filter. Seven of the eight filters were previously repaired and a new interior coating
was applied. This contract, if approved by the Board, will address Filter No. 1 by removing the existing
filter media, repairing areas with significant corrosion, coating the interior of the vessel with an
improved coating and reinstalling the media in Filter No. 1.
The project was advertised through F.W. Dodge and was posted on the District’s web site. Four
bidders completed the mandatory job walk. Two bidders submitted proposals. The bid results are
FIRM
Prominent Systems
ERS Industrial Services

AMOUNT
$158,888.00
$174,434.97

The work required to remove the filter media and re-install the media is specialized work. Prominent
Systems Inc. is a firm that specializes in filter systems. Prominent Systems Inc. has a valid Class A
Engineering Contractors license and has completed similar work for other public agencies.
The FY 2011-12 Budget allocated $250,000 for the filter coating work. .

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

RESOLUTION AWARDING A CONTRACT
FOR THE FILTER VESSEL NO. 1 INTERIOR REPAIR & COATING
SPECIFICATION NO. 11-348
WHEREAS, the District invited bids from qualified contractors for the above-referenced
project, and
WHEREAS, the District received two bids, with the lowest responsive bid submitted by
Prominent Systems, Inc. in the sum of $158,888.00 and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of the Casitas Municipal
Water District as follows:
1.
That the bid from Prominent Systems, Inc. in the amount of $158,888.00 be accepted for
the Filter Vessel No. 1Interior Repair & Coating Project (Spec. #11-348) and a contract awarded.
2.
That staff is hereby authorized and directed to proceed with the administration of the
contract with Prominent Systems, Inc.
ADOPTED this 24th day of August, 2011.

____________________________________
President,
Casitas Municipal Water District
ATTEST:
_______________________________________
Secretary,
Casitas Municipal Water District

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
Inter-Office Memorandum
DATE: August 24, 2011
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM: Ron Merckling, Water Conservation and Public Affairs Manager
RE: City of San Buenaventura v. United Water Conservation District, et. al., Ventura County Superior
Court Case No. 56-2011-004017-CU-WM-VTA
Background
The City of San Buenaventura (City) filed City of San Buenaventura v. United Water Conservation
District on June 8, 2011 to be effective July 1, 2011; and DOES 1-10, Ventura County Superior Court
Case No. 56-2011-004017-CU-WM-VTA, on Friday, August 5, 2011. The complaint alleges that the
charges on the City to exercise its groundwater rights adopted by the United Water Conservation
District (UWCD) Board on June 8, 2011, are contrary to the California Constitution, statutory and
common law because the charges exceed the reasonable cost of service for which they are charged; are
not apportioned equitably among all water users; and are not proportionate to costs of service.
Specifically, the complaint alleges UWCD does not comply with the obligations of law derived from
Propositions 13, 218, 26, Government Code section 54999.7, and the common law of utility ratemaking.
The complaint alleges that UWCD charges municipal and industrial pumpers triple the rates it charges
agricultural users and that all UWCD charges should be commensurate with the cost to serve the City.
The City complaint prays for:
1. Writs of mandate directing UWCD to set rates and charges based on service, reasonable cost,
proportionate to the cost of service (Gov. Code, § 50076; § 54999.7 (a); California common law; Set
rates and charges pursuant to Article XIII D, Section 6, subdivision (b) and (e) of the California
Constitution adopted by Proposition 218 in 1996.)
2. Writ of mandate directing UWCD to hold a hearing in connection with its increase in charges, vacate
the rates and charges adopted June 8, 2011 because the challenged rates and charges constitute a tax for
which two-thirds voter approval is required by Proposition 26. Seek Court to issue a Writ of
Administrative Mandate commanding UWCD to set aside the challenged rates and charges.
3. Declaratory Relief – City will be overcharged if UWCD’s rates and charges remain unchanged. City
desires a judicial declaration that UWCD’s rates and charges are contrary to law and violate
constitutional, statutory and common law.
4. A court order invalidating the rates and charges adopted June 8, 2011.
The City attempted to negotiate with UWCD’s after the rate hike. However, after discussions broke down,
the City initiated litigation just in time to comply with potentially applicable statute of limitations for
validation actions.

CASITAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
TREASURER'S MONTHLY REPORT OF INVESTMENTS
08/18/11

Type of
Invest
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB
*TB

Institution
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan Bank
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Home Loan MTG Corp
Federal Natl MTG Assn
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Notes
US Treasury Inflation Index NTS
US Treasury Notes

CUSIP
3133XS4S40
3133XSP930
3133XWNB10
3133XWW470
3134A4VG60
3137EABS70
3137EACD90
3137EACE70
3137EACF40
31398AYY20
912828JE10
912828JW10
912828LZ10
912828MB30
912828MF40
912828ML10

Date of
Maturity
09/16/11
12/13/13
06/12/15
03/09/12
11/17/15
09/27/13
07/28/14
09/21/12
12/15/11
09/16/14
07/15/18
12/31/13
11/30/14
12/15/12
01/15/20
12/31/11

Current
Mkt Value

$726,316
$743,750
$729,603
$707,315
$807,683
$766,605
$739,907
$723,646
$706,398
$739,123
$1,055,030
$709,352
$718,129
$709,707
$1,041,021
$707,191

$701,932
$743,967
$754,110
$703,598
$810,754
$755,069
$749,609
$714,112
$702,191
$753,312
$1,187,209
$720,839
$738,556
$708,694
$1,187,469
$702,408

$58,062

$68,606

$12,388,838

$12,702,434

CD -

$0

$0

Total Certificates of Deposit: (11.13506

$0

$0

Accrued Interest
Total in Gov't Sec. (11-00-1055-00&1065)
*CD

Amount of
Deposit

Rate of
Interest

Date of
Deposit

% of
Portfolio

Days to
Maturity

Weighed
Average
Days to
Maturity

3.625%
3.125%
2.875%
1.125%
4.750%
4.125%
3.000%
2.125%
1.125%
3.000%
1.375%
1.500%
2.125%
1.125%
1.375%
1.000%

07/01/10
07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/19/10
07/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
07/06/10
04/01/10
07/01/10
06/30/10
07/01/10
06/30/10

5.53%
5.86%
5.94%
5.54%
6.38%
5.94%
5.90%
5.62%
5.53%
5.93%
9.35%
5.67%
5.81%
5.58%
9.35%
5.53%

28
835
1374
201
1529
759
1060
393
117
1108
2487
853
1182
477
3027
133

2
49
82
11
98
45
63
22
6
66
232
48
69
27
283
7

85.54%
0.000%

0.00%
0.00%

**

LAIF as of: (11-00-1050-00)

N/A

$441

$441

0.40%

Estimated

0.00%

***

COVI as of: (11-00-1060-00)

N/A

$2,146,272

$2,146,272

0.80%

Estimated

14.45%

TOTAL FUNDS INVESTED

$14,535,552

$14,849,148

Total Funds Invested last report

$14,530,844

$14,754,292

Total Funds Invested 1 Yr. Ago

$16,171,765

$16,190,826

$2,881,831
$30
$500,702

$2,881,831
$30
$500,702

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

$17,918,116

$18,231,712

TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS 1 YR AGO

$16,514,885

$16,533,946

****

*CD
*TB
**
***
****

CASH IN BANK (11-00-1000-00) EST
CASH IN Western Asset Money Market
CASH IN PIMMA Money Market

CD - Certificate of Deposit
TB - Federal Treasury Bonds or Bills
Local Agency Investment Fund
County of Ventura Investment Fund
Estimated interest rate, actual not due at present time.
Cash in bank
No investments were made pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section 53601, Section 53601.1
and subdivision (i) Section 53635 of the Government Code.
All investments were made in accordance with the Treasurer's annual statement of
investment policy.

100.00%

0.470%

